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BRITISH HNDf FRENCH
RELENTLESSLY AT HD DENBURG LINE WITH A 

FINE PROSPECT OF WINNING GREAT VICTORY

*°l

STILL POUNDING4

", •

■

BRITISH PARUAMQH EXPRESSES US IT'S ARTILLERY VS. MAW 
APPRECIATION Of ILS. BITRY TO WAR « «I TWWESTtWI TROUT

0* WOUNDED «ID 
DEAD ARE WBL CARED EOR

'W.j* ■ ■ X

Extra Ambulances Provided and Supplementary Dressing 
Stations Opened—Stretcher-bearers Well Organized 
and Practically Every Sufferer Attended to.

Germane Increasing Their Machine Gun Batteries Until Each 
Front Line Company Now Has Six or Eight—So far, 
However, Big Guns have Won Out

Historic Resolution Passâd in Lords and Commons 
Commending United J>tates for Openly Espousing 
Cause of Liberty. Flexibility of Trench Communcations Also Relied on by 

Enemy to Keep Hindenburg Line Intact Until it 
Reaches the Rhine — Bad Weather Delays Operations.

flndividual Grave for Each Man and Burial Service Read by 
Minister of His Own Denomination—Crosses to Mark 
Spot—Shell Holes Carefully Searched for Bodies. could 1)6 no 

among honeet l
In moving j 

resolution, idet 
in the House.!
Law said: “1 
the premier ll 
himself to moi 
only the mem! 
all the people 
and the Allied 
new ally with

“This is not i

of the war. T| 
brought in, or 
store the balai»

"Being in, t 
already shown* 
beware of herj 
that the path 
is more ddfflcy 
venture to expi 
that a change 
long night of 
which has desoi 
ing to a close.

"The United 
continued, "poi 
kinds, resourci 
run, are dectsi 
estent, propabl 
tion. The qua 
shown nearly 
struggle whfdh 
not dissimilar 
have not entered. Since then the 
American people have shown qualities 
of resource, energy and readinese to 
adopt themselves to new situations 
in the art of peace, and the same 
qualities will now be directed in no 
half-hearted way, and with equal suc
cess to the art of war.

"We welcome the adhesion of our 
new ally for another reason—for the 
moral justification which it gives us 
for our own action."

At this point the chancellor was in
terrupted with cheers.

He continued: “America, litoe the 
British Empire, is engaged in the war 
from no desire, from no fault of her 
own, but because ‘she can do no 
other.’ 1 profoundly believe that the

lent neutralityLondon, April 18.—Today's sitting 
of the British parliament will be a 
historical landmark. Both the legis
lative house» adopted—the House of 
Lords unanimously, and the House of 
Commons with one dissenting vote— 
resolutions expressing the profound 
appreciation of the British nation for 
the action of the United States gov- 

I», /and people in entering the 
l defense of the high cause of

greatest of all issues which will be 
decided in this struggle is whether 
or not the free institutions of which 
the progress of civilization and the

British Headquarters in France, 
April 18, via London.—The flexibility 
of their trench communications and

__.._ . .. _ . . the effectiveness of their machine guns
, «e the two element, of detenee upon

“T* centralized power ot whlch ^ German» appear to be plac-
“^thl» connection the entrance ot *“* 8re“T re“M=e *“ 0,6 »rea' 

the great republic Is a fitting pendant “' ®8T*'’lo8’ lntn tVo eowAlntlnn 1-a, u ViumiwM 6l6mOHt8 Of UI8 IOOTO I HI POrtBH t. 06*to the revolution which has brought . „a ^,i . Dneeian i a.r fen s l ve trenohes enable the Germantne Russian people, whose courage M
and endurance we have eo much ad- J'flltlD8 Hn® to *wn8 hi”0 dtmble 
mired, and whose suffering» have h ”8e‘- »»• II pressed hard, one pivot 
been io terrible, Into the circle ot the ®wln« *”<* ,rom ot;er- , 
treed nations ot mankind. manner such ground can be yielded In

"I have read—1 am sure everyone 1 a6riM ot aneular or criss-cross re
in this house hae read—with deep ad- Urement without the lighting trout 
miration and profound agreement the technically being broken, 
speech, worthy of Abraham Lincoln, These trenches are known as 
in which the President of the United switches and a great syetem fit them 
States announced the entrance of his 16 connected with thç Hindenburg or 
country into the etruggle. Siegfried position. It was undoubtedly

"I read the other day a character- with these strategic switch lines <n 
istlc extract from a' German news- view that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
paper, in whfph it was said America burg recently declared that the Ger- 
was going into the war for nothing. man line in the west could not be 

"From their point of view the state- broken. %
ment is true. America, like the The preparation and maintenance of 
British Empire—I wish to make that the elaborate system requires an un
plain—is animated by no love of con- told amount of labor, for each section 
quest, no greed for territory, no sel- of trench must have several belts of 
ilsh ends. The alms and Ideals to wire front The Germane have her 
which President Wilson ha» given come so accustomed to fighting be- 
noble expression in hto recent epeech hind barbed wire that they would not 
are our alma, our Ideals also. As now think of doing otherwise, if it 
we found out earlier, eo the American can be avoided, 
people have now found out that there Ullng Mor, Machine Guns,
is no method by which these alms can »,
be secured except by lighting tor _ Most of the digging appears to have 
them I beg to move the resolution." been done by prisoners of war. A.

Seconding Mr. Sonar Law’s résolu- the German Unes fall hack, the dtg- 
tion ex-Premler Asquith eaid: "It gers also tall back, to construct still 
Is only night and fitting that this more trenches In which the Germans

may later find shelter. Under this 
plan, of course, it would be possible 
to drive back the Germans to the 
Rhine, and they could still say the 
line was unbroken. In the meantime 
the Germane are employing more ma
chine guns than ever before in their 
attempt to hold up the British Infan
try advances. As high as six or eight 
of these ghastly weapons are now as
signed to each company on the front 
line, and they undoubtedly constitute 
the German effort to counteract pre
ponderance of allied cannon. The ar
tillery .however, remains the great 
unanswerable argument 

But in cases of great drives like 
that of Arras, the enemy temporarily 
gets beyond the effective reach of 
the great mass of guns. While they 
are being brought up anew, the Ger
mans cut loose with thousands icf 
machine guns. Nowhere along the 
front do the Germans longer attempt

to keep up. with the allied increase im 
artillery. Even it they h«d the guns, 
the Germans lack transport facilities 
to supply them. Horses are extremely 
scarce, while the motor trucks lack 
rubber tires and are ineffective.

Due to this, the Germans are local- 
ing their batteries

the Commons this 
$al with one moved 

Lords, Mr. Bonar 
9 deeply regret that 
liable to be present 
Jthe resolution. Not 
ft} of parliament, but 
g the British Empire 
•untrles welcome the 
lartfelt sympathy, 
ily the greatest event 
e, the turning point 
i new world ha» been 
las stepped In to re- 
I in the old. 
ih- United States has 
ist her enemies must 
end despite the fact 
Itoedlately before us 
| than ever before, I 
Js.the lioqe and belief 
is Homing—that the 

»rrow and anguish 
ISd the world is draw-

the burial service is read by a clergy
man of the dead soldier's own denom
ination. The army chaplains are so 
distributed as almost invariably to 
permit of this reverence for the dead, 
which is one ot the marked character- 
ir.tics of the British and Canadian 
troops.

The German dead are buried where 
found, after their identification disks 
have been removed so that they may 
be passed on to the German authori
ties, through the Geneva committee. 
Our own dead even, when there is no 
possibilitiy of establishing their 
identity—and this occasionally hap
pens from shell fire, which is destruc
tive to the frail tissues of the human 
frame—the victims are laid away be
side their comrade. I know of one 
case where the chaplain and four bear
ers carried the shell of a rent body of 
an unknown Canadian over almost two 
mites of practically impassable ground 
in order that he might rest with his 
comrades in the divisional cemetery.

Still Finding Bodies of Dead.
A- week after the battle occasional 

bodies are still being discovered, show
ing the fate of some missing men.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, April 18—(By Stewart
Lyon, special Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—Now that the lists 
of casualties from the actions of the 
last week are beginning to appear in 
the Canadian press it May bring solace 
to the sad heart» to know how care
fully the wounded were handled, end 
how reverently the dead were buried. 
Hospital arrangements were made to 
handle far more than the number ac
tually wounded, 
were provided at the front, and many 
supplementary dressing stations 
opened. There was little congestion 
anywhere. Over two thousand who 
were wounded on the first day were so 
lightly hit that they were able to walk 
back to the stations without aid.

Despite the extraordinary condition 
of the ground over which the advance 
was made, the stretcher-bearers found 
and brought out practically all the 
wounded before nightfall each day. In 
only a few cases, where the wounded 
lay in deep shell hole» and had not 
sufficient strength to make their pres
ence known to the search parties .did 
they remain in the field over night. It 

«^is believed that this prompt handling 
■■has resulted in a material reduction 
■kinder the heading *;dled of wounds." 

.Tlmtlar systematic cere wad "Shown in 
the disposal ot the deed, who are now 
believed to bear the remarkably low 
patio ot one to -five wounded.

New Cemeteries Opened.
There are two important military 

cemeteries on the Canadian front, at 
Carency and Ecolvre. These are con
nected with trenches by light railways 
and the dead customarily are brought 
there for burial.

For the operations of last week ad
ditional burying grounds were opened 
near the front of the line, so that the 
work of the burial parties might be 
more quickly done. Bach body of our 
own men is given individual burial and 
over each of the dead is placed a 
simple wooden cross, giving his name, 
rank and identification number. Even 
If these crosses should be removed, the 
records of the burial are so complete 
that the location of every body can be 
Indicated. The dead are wrapped in 
blankets before being committed to 
the earth by the men’s own units, and

more and more 
along the railway line, In order to be 
certain of shell supplies, when, as it 
is pointed out by British officers, stra
tegic reasonb would call for far dif
ferent positions.

That machine guns are the real re
liance of the Germans, however, is 
shown by the construction of the tam
ed Hindenburg lines, which are most
ly salients, built thus to permit the 
intensive use of these weapons. Ma
chine guns are being used largely In 
the defense of Lens.

ernme 
war -in
freedom and the rights of humanity. 
The unusual Importance of the occa
sion was shown In the crowded state 
of the galleries in the House of Com
mons. Among those In the galleries 
were Walter Hines Page, the Ameri
can ambassador, and many other 
Americans, as wpll as the represen
tatives of the Entente Allied states. 
An unaccustomed air of enthusiasm 
was given the occasion.

The resolution in the House of 
-Commons was moved by Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the. ex
chequer. Former Premier Asquith 
seconded it in an eloquent speech. 
The resolution in the House of I»rds 
was introduced by Earl Cureon, of 
Kedleston, lord president ot the 
council.

Earl Curson said the entry of the 
While traversing the shell-torn united States into the war stamped 
ground near the main street of ThelWF tffe struggle as’a great uprising ot the 
a scout in my company two days ago conscience ot mankind, to prut an end 
found- the body of one of oifr men to the rule ot Satan on earth. The 
In the bottom of a deep shell hole, president’s epeech to congress, Earl 
Fatally wounded by splinters he had n added, was a trumpet call,
crept into the hole to die, and there the e0und of which would ring 
he lay undiscovered for a week, while throUghout the ages, 
thousands of People passed within viscount Bryce former ambassador 

of Nm- A search of the to the united States alluded to the 
battlefield, containing hundreds of 8ame lofty ldeais animating both the 
thousands of such Bhell holes required Unlted states and Great Britain, 
days of arduous labor. Hundreds of 
men have been specially detailed tor 
the work and it has been done well.
Sorrowing relatives in Canada ot the 
ur.-retuming brave men may take 
comfort in the fact that their dead 
have been cared for as reverently as 
if they had been laid to rest In the 
family burial plot at home.

The French nation has offered to 
maintain cemeteries along the front 
for all time, and arrangements have 
already been made for the planting of 
trees and evergreens around them.

While the tide of war rolls on there 
is no material change in the situation 
here. The enemy is said to be greatly 
depressed.

Extra ambulances

Weather Bad for Air Work.
Although the weather condition 

tinues atrocious, the airplanes daily 
brave the gales and snow squalls and 
carry on the Important work of serving 
as the "eyes” of the army. This work 
is more important during an advance 
than .at any other time, and without 
the loyal cooperation of the planes 
progress would virtually be Impossi
ble. The airmen reflect the offensive 
spirit of the entire British fighting 
force, and carry out their task with 
daring self-sacrifice, which will ever 
be one of the brightest chapters in the 
history of the war.

Two of them had a new experience 
yesterday. They were forced to land 
within the German lines southeast of 
Lens, neither the pilot nor the observ
er being injured. Realizing their posi
tion, they salved two machine gins 
from the wrecked plane and drove off 
two German patrols which attacked 
them. They held the ground until 
nightfall, when eventually they return 
ed safely to their own lines.

In addition to Its thousands of oth
er duties and activities, the British 
army is now endeavoring to give the 
French farmers every possible assis
tance in getting their crops under 
way. A bureau has been established 
where farmers requiring help register. 
Troops resting In the neighborhood ot 
farms volunteer tiheir help, and horses 
temporarily unemployed are loaned 
tor plowing and other farm duties. 
Tractors also are occasionally fur
nished. Some of the principal work 
consists in reclaiming the battlefields, 
tilling up ot trenches and shell holes 
and levelling the ground.

II

ee," Mr. Bonar Law 
es resource» ot all 
rhlch, in the long 
i war, to a greater 
ban any other na- 
of her people was 
y years ago, in a 
Ha essentials, was 

that which they

I

i House, the chief representative body 
ot the British Empire, ehould at the 
earliest possible opportunity give 
definite and emphatic expression to 
the feelings which throughout the 
length and breadth of the Empire 
hae grown, day by day, 4n volume 
and fervor since the memorable de
cision of the president and congress 
of the United States."

(Continued on page 2)

The Marquis of Crewe admitting that 
the material resources of the United 
States were unspeakably welcome to 
the Entente said that even more wel
come was the moral force of which 
Earl Curzon had spoken. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury said that when 
the elementary principles of right 
and wrong were set at nought there

THE FRENCH CONTINUE THEIR 
ONWARD SWEEP AGAINST HUNS
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OBEIT “LIBERTY LOAN”

Since the Beginning of the Gireat Drive on the Southern End of 
Western Battle Line They Have Captured 17,000 Unwounded 
Prisoners and Many Guns, also Taking Positions of Vantage. IRTILLERY ACTION IS 

BECOMINC MORE INTENSE 
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

i)|

ORDERS TOTAL l VAST 
SOM, REPORT SHOWS

and drove back the enemy a kilometre 
(two-thirds ot a mile) to the north. 
Braye-En-Laonnois was likewise cap
tured, as well as all the ground to the 
east as far as the outskirts- of Courte- 
con.

The great offensive of the French 
army against thy Germans from the 
bend in the line in France from Bois
sons eastward' into the Champagne 
continues unabated. Numerous new 
points of vantage have been taken, 
prisoners and guns captured, and vio
lent counter-attacks put down with 
heavy casualties. In three days of 
fighting more than 17,000 unwounded 
prisoners have fallen into the hands 
of the French, together with seventy- 
five cannon.

In Wednesday’s battle in the forest 
of Vllle-Au-Bois an enveloping move
ment was carried out against the 
Germans and) 1,300 of them .threw 
down their arms and surrendered. In 
addition 180 machine guns were cap-

Betwpen Slots sons and Rheims the 
villages of Ostel and Braye-En-Laon- 
nols were captured, together with ter
ritory about them, the Germane In 
the latter region retreating In disorder 
and- losing to the French regiments 
alone 300 prisoners belonging to seven 
different regiments. In their flight 
the Germans left behind much war 
material. Here the French captured 
nineteen cannon.

The British war office reports that 
the forces of Meld Marshal Haig have 
gained addltitfnal ground: along the 
River Scarpe, to the east of Fampoux, 
and also captured the village of Vll- 
lers-Gaielain, north of St Quentin. 
North, in the region of Loot, a system 
of German front line trenches also 
was taken.

Northwest of Braila, on the Danube 
river, in Roumania, the Germans de
livered a violent attack against the 
Russians, but were repulsed, says the 
Petrograd war office.

Paris, April 18—Since the begin
ning of the greet French drive on the 
southern end of the battle line the 
French have captured 17,000 un- 
woundedi prisoners, together with 
sevnty-flve cannon, according to the 
official etatement issued by the war 
office tonight.

Desperate fighting took place over 
many sectors between French and 
German troops today, the Germans 
launching numerous powerful coun
terattacks, all of which were put 
down with great losses. The official 
report says.

"South of St Quentin, after a very 
epdrlted bombardment, the Germans 
attacked our positions east of Gau- 
chy. The first attempt, stopped short 
by our fire, was followed by a second 
of greater violence, in the course of 
which groups of the enemy succeeded 
in penetrating our advanced elements. 
In Immediate counter-attacks all the 
occupants were killed or taken prison
er. Our line was completely re-estab- 

South of St Quentin during Wed- liehed. 
nesday the Germans also made an at
tack against the French east ot Oau- 
ehy. Tble attack, which failed, wae 
followed- by another in which the Ger
mans penetrated advanced French 
positions. In a counter-attack the operations resulted in a most brilliant 
French killed or made prisoner of success. North of Chavonne our 
them and regained their loet trenches.troops occupied the village of Ostel

l
(Cannot Live Within Half Mile 

of any Fort, Camp or Gov
ernment Munition Plant.

Provisional Government will 
Open Books for New Offer
ing Today.

"Under the energetic pressure of 
our infantry and the murderous 
action of our cannon the enemy fell 
back in disorder, abandoning import
ant material, and leaving in our hands 
his supply depots. A single one of 
our regiments took 300 prieoners be
longing to seven different regiments. 
We captured nineteen cannon, of 
which five were short (siege guns).

"South of Laffaux our troops cov
ered on the south by divisionary cav
alry, routed the enemy and- occupied 
Nanteull-Le-Fosse.

"Finally, on the south bank of the 
Aisne an attack, carried out in spirit
ed fashion, gave us a bridgehead or
ganized by the enemy between Conde 
and Vailly, as well as the latter place 
in its entirety.

"In the forest of Ville-Au-Bols an 
important unit, surrounded by us, 
threw down its arms. Thirteen hun
dred’ prisoners and 180 machine guns 
which served as the defense of the 
wood were taken.

"About 4.30‘o’clock in the afternoon 
the Germans launched a very violent 
counter-attack with effectives of two 
divisions (40,000) against 'our posi
tions between Juvincourt and the 
Aisne. X>ur barrage and the fire of 
our machine guns broke down the at
tack end inflicted sanguinary losses 
on the enemy, who was able to reach 
our lines at no point.

"East of Oourcy, a Russian brigade 
completed Its success, carrying a fort
ified work and taking prisoners.

"In the course of the operation in 
all that region wè captured twenty- 
four heavy and field guns and three 
cannon of 160 millimetres Intact with

Vigorous and Successful Bom
bardments of German Lines 
and Positions — Aerial 
Squadron Busy.

J. W .Flavelle Says their Gross 
Value will be $850,000,000 
—Quarter Million of Em
ployes Engaged.

Washington, April 18. All alien 
enemies residing within one halt mile 
ef a fort, camp, aircraft elation, gov
ernment or naval vessel, navy yard, 
factory or workshop tor the manufac
ture of munitions are required' to 

prior do June 1, under penalty

Petrograd. via London, April 18— 
The provisional 
sued the following appeal for sub
scriptions to a "liberty loan," the 
books for which will be opened tomor
row:

“A powerful enemy has deeply pene
trated our country and threaten» to 
defeait us and subject us to the old 
regime we have just overthrown. 
Only the expenditure of billions can 
save the country and accomplish the 
organization of a free Russia upon 
the foundations of equality and right.

"It is not sacrifice we are asking 
of the country, but the fulfillment of 
a duty. Let us bring our money to 
the state and place it in the new loan 
in order to safeguard both our liberty 
and our possessions-."

government has ls-

Kome, April 18, via London 
Italien war office today issued the 
following étalement:

“Between the Adige and the Brenta 
the artillery action yesterday was 
more intense.
■troyed enemy hute on the Zugna 
slopes, bombarded the station at 
Rovereto, and harassed the movement 
of troops and -trains along the Sugana 
Valley road and railway.

"On the northern elopes of Col 
Btricon, Travignola, an attempted 
enemy attack was immediately re
pulsed by our troops. Two attacks 
against our advanced position on the 
second summit of Col Bricon last 
night met with the same fate.

“On the Julian Alps front yester
day the enemy’s artillery continued 
particularly active. In the Gorizta 
region it was energetically answered 
by our artillery, some shells fell In 
Gorizta.

"One of our aerial squadrons bom
barded Cblapovaino, an important 
enemy revictualling centre east of the . 
Spirt to Banateza plateau. In spite of 
a violent fire from the enemy’s artil- i 
lery our aviators returned to our > 
lines uninjured."

Ottawa, April 18.—A statement to 
the Minister of Finance by J. W. Fla
velle, chairman ot the Imperial Muni
tions Board, shows the total value ot 
orders received to be -I860,000,000. Mu
nitions shipped to March 30 were val
ued at $470,000,000 and total disbura- 
ments to March 30 $643,000,000. Em
ployes, direct and indirect, number 
over 360,000, and 630 factories and 
plants are in operation.

-The
remove
of summary arrest, under instructions 
issued today by the attorney-gpneral 
to the United States Marshals. This 
carries out the terms ot the presi- 
deat’s proclamation. The attorney- 
general’s instructions also cover the 
enforcement ot other regulations pre
scribed In the president’s proclama
tion. Alien enemies found with for
bidden articles In their possession 
after April 24 shall be arrested, ex
cept in cases where the marshal shall 
be satisfied they are not dangerous 
to public safety.

Our artillery de-

‘

a thousand shells for each piece. 
These guns were turned against the 
enemy by our artillery.

"In Champagne we reduced isolated 
places which were still resisting and 
occupied enemy points of support. 
Twenty cannon, of which eight were 
heavy guns, and five hundred addi
tional prisoners fell into our power. 
The total number of un wounded ene
my prisoners whom we have taken 
from the rear since the beginning of 
the battle exceeds at the present time 
17,000. Seventy-five cannon have so 
far been counted.

"Belgian communication: There was 
feeble artillery firing at several 
points on the Belgian front."

German Attacks Repulsed.ALLIES CAN RECRUIT IN U. S.
>■ Between Juvincourt and the Alene 

the Germans threw a counter-attack 
against the French line with about 
40,000 men, but according to Paris 
the artillery of General Nlvelle’s men 
repulsed the attack with sanguinary 
losses.

Washington, April 18.—The bill per
mitting the Allies to recruit their citi
zens in the United States was passed 
today by the Senate by unanimous! 
consent, and sent to the house to wait ‘ 
action there.

MADAME BERNMARDT’8
CONDITION UNCERTAIN.

New York, April 18—The outcome 
ot the critical illness of Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt, who was operated upon 

*last night at Mount Sinai Hospital is 
still uncertain, “because of previous 
underlying conditions," according to 
a bulletin issued by her physicians 
tonight. She was said, however, to 
have etodd the operation well, in 
spite of her-advanced rage.

"Between Soissons and Aubertve 
we energetically continued our action 
at various points despite the persist 
ent bad weather.

"On the west front of attack these

VON BIS8ING DEAD?

London, April 18—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent says that accord
ing to a Brussels despatch Gen. Von 
Biasing, German governor-general In 
Belgium, died today.
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